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SERVAaTvV
Who Hâve Coras 

Fortunes.
the

a Kemarkawe^Prophec.v Atom T^g Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysFORTUNES

Faithful Domsst
MOTHER HID DAUGHTER 

SAVED BY BIN PILLSInte Blj
It has'■been eti 

of »a»,CUOs with 
Cohen rewarded their «-footman. Mr. 
Frank Bradley, for hf wrvicen-*mi 
which formed the sunA{pt of recent 
litigation—is the lor MB sum which 
has ever been boetowodiupon an em
ploye by an employer, ttus. Itowcvcr. 
is scarcely correct. Wlw, t..v yi^r* 
ago. the will of Mr. Qfcar Philippe, 
tno proprietor of the ■noua Cavour 
Restaurant in Leicester Square. Lon
don. was proved it wMPI found that he 
had left the whole of hie fortune of 
$480.000 to Mrs. Q6o. Dale of Bourne- 
mouth* who. as Mian Julia Edmonds, 
had acted as hiiTbooltkeepor.

Mrs. Dak had JUsiatod Mr- PmUppo 
i his affairs ^r twouty-ûvc years; 

and the sionS lu>w he acquired the 
famou? reaUhirant is as romantic as 
the atficy orihis will. Mr. Philippe be- 
jsn ljfJ as a waiter at the Cavour.

HTwaa but a little restaurant in those
wore lib-

SOME OF'OUR 
SPECIALTIES

foi tone
M yuies Fifty-three years ago Hon W. H.

Seward, then U- 8. Senator Iron New 
York, made a summer trip to Cana
da and sailed from Quebec to spend 
two months cruising in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and along the coast of 
Labrador. During his trip he kept a 
diary from which a wonderful proph
ecy about Canada has just been un
earthed by Busy Man’s Magazine. The |g the best VallLB beCBUSC it IS ficher, 111016

fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

tho 44 Wootfrcy Are., Toronto,
March 21st, 1909. 

-While engaged as aetataut at Ster-

On leaving Toronto, I left my wife

sorts of remedies far mi ailment—Middle 
Age or Change of Lifer The joints to her
hand* were badly swollen and she suffered
much pain.

It occurred to me that Gin Pills would 
help her and so advised her. This was a 
happy thought, for my wife wrote back 
to say she was trying-dm Pills.

Her next letter sSid that the pills were 
doing her good, and the second, that the 

ollen joints were fast disappearing. 
Also, her general health and color was 
vastly improved. Now, she cannot say 
too much in favor-of Gm Pills. My 
daughter has also derived much benefit 
from thçk use.- Wn. B. CRAIG.

Simply write to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co DeptJNS Toronto, and a 
free sample wiUMsent you. When Gin 
pais have provec^Nf ktea 
them nt your deak^Kc a 
$3.50.

I

so

prophecy In part reads as follows:
"Hitherto, In common with most 

of my countrymen, as I suppose, I 
have thought Canada, or to speak 
more accurately north of the United 
States, easily detachable from the 
parent state, but incapable of sus
taining Itself, and therefore ultimate-

/

sw Wallpaper and Healthllonoriig Mother
LETTERHEADS 

BILL HEADS
ENVELOPES

Good stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

;y, nay, right soon, to be taken in by 
the Federal Union, without material
ly changing or affecting Its own con- meivt
dltion or development, I have drop- d& Jtg bfldge lg the white carnation, desirtble one, though we do not know 
ped the opinion as a national concalt a comely flower, which everybody whether any exact investigation has 
I see in the British North America, shouM wear Qün^yi May the eighth, ever been made into its effect on 
stretching as It does across the con- thftt belng the day aet apart. Many j health. It Is usually done in small 
tlnent from the shores of Labrador editortalg wU1 be written, many ser- houses, sometimes large ones, to sav, 
and Newfoundland to the Pacific, and mong wU1 be preached—for honoring labor and, therefore, expense. The As 
occupying a considerable belt of the mother lg Bomething that strikes a sociation of Master House Painters 
Temperate Zone, traversed equally chQrd ln every bosom—but the story | has just Issued a circular against the 
with the United States by the lakes, wm not be balf at tbat The ! practice, which goes rather a long
and enjoying the magnificent shores motber love iB at the very root Qf way in Its statement of the evil. The 
of the St- Lawrence, with Its thou- Qur rellglon It and the Christ life paste with which wallpaper is stuck 
sauds of islands in the river and gulf ghare our moat 8acred feelings. Jesus to the wall is organic matter and 

region grand enough for the seat and Mary—the mother and the son, therefore liable to decay, and capable 
of a great empire. In Its wheatftelds ,Qn tbeae two the beautiful humanity under certain conditions of maintain- 
in the west, its broad ranges of the q( ttjf) Gogpel la built. One day is all lug germs; but it Is rather an over- 
chase at the north, Its inexhaustable tOQ uttle to commemorate the great- statement to call the successive lay- 
lumber lands—the mqst extensive now neg8 goodn€8B aQd 8weetness of the era of it "an acretion of decaying 
remaining on the globe—Its valuable countlcag mothers who have been sat- and putrid matter." It is better to be 
fisheries and its yet undisturbed min- iafleJ to find tbeir fame in the success on the safe side and hive the old 
eral deposits. I see the elements of and happineB8 of their children. These Paper stripped off. and the suggestion 
wealth, 1 find its inhabitants vigor- arg dayg o( change and unrest and the that the plaster should also be given 
oub, hardy, energetic, perfected by new woman ia 8haking down into a an antiseptic wash before the new 
the Protestant religion and British ngw place but good mothers are of paper is put on seems a good one, 
constitutional liberty. I find them tfae Qld eternal {a8hion and will be but before there could be any question 
jealous of the United States and of gQod mothera to the world’s end. of by-laws to enforce these precau- 
and therefore when I look at their ex Ma^k the day—Sunday, May the tiens the evil effects of the practice

eighth. Meanwhile, honor mother by would need to be more scienifically 
-’writing home oftecer, incidentally demonstrated. In any case, stripping 
dropping a line to father, too. As for as it is usually done, when it is done 
the rest, let KIPLING tell it: at all, not very thorough; some of

the old paper and a great deal of the 
old paste is left behind. In the samp 
way, in the opinion of the Associa 
tion one coat of distemper ought not 
to be painted over another. The bind
ing material of ordinary distemper is 
size made of animal or fish glue. It is 
suggested that these, though fresh 
when laid on, "absorb the moisture 
"of the atmosphere, and immediately 
"a process of decomposition is set up 
"and foetid odors are given offf” If 
this were so .it would obviously be an 
argument aghast tSe use of distem
per at .all. However, there is no 
doubt that toe ideal wall-covering is 
something Inorganic and, if possible, 
cleansable. Perhaps some day we 
shall have washable paint in common 
use. Glazed bricks or tiles which 
would be ideal, but probably not 
popular .—Manchester Guardian.

It is generally agreed that the 
practice of repairing walls without

ThTs paper desires to give its best 
word to the "honor mother’

which is taking hold of Cana- stripping off the old paper is an un
i lays, though ità frequenters 
eral in their tips, and it waa not long 
before the genial French waiter tv 
came sole proprietor. Some time b— 
fora his death he was offered 
for tho freehold, but the offer met with 
a courteous but Ann refusal. 1 hv ex
waiter prised the Cavour above every
thing. and would not have parted with An Observe*» Child,
it for double the price offered. Little Adelaide was im-nurd to be

Perhaps one of the moet curious of cowardly. Her father fourni mal ») «'• 
bequests was that made by thu law pathy only Increased ibis tendency and 
Mr. Alexander Fleming, a nnmiber '•* decided to have a serious talk with Lie 
the famous firm of William Ba rd >X ^ daughter on the subject of her 
Co.. Scottish ironmasters who died at 
t >o end of East year, and left an cs- foolish rears.. WÏÏ0.G0D. Mr. Fkm- at the clow of
ing diod a bachelor, leaving many see a cow aren't yBn afraldY” "Why, 
Viouaauds of pounds to Glasgow chari- certainly not. Adelaide. Why should 
tks. and the bulk of his fortune to j be?” "Well, when you see n dog 

1 niocca. nephews and personal friends. areD»t you nfrafaj., then y "No. in 
I Am angst the latter he numbered a deed!" with marked emphasis on the 

ikg gtmtkm&n who ,r“Suent y on- „ -Areu-t you ufruid when It thuu
to.tFned himdera. papa?" "Why. no." «ml fie

I .. ». ..... . ndu,u.
550.IX». i “Oh, you «Illy cblldT "Pups.*' and

When Lord Burton's will was prov- Adelaide came closer and kwikeU tutu 
ed in March. 1906. it was found that her parent's eye. "aren’t you a fra Id ot
he had toft $,A*).000 in annuities to nothing In the world but Just mam-
his servants ; while for but two years mn?"—Success M>u$rziue.
service Mr. Fred 8. Westell, a coach- 

i man and gardener, found himself in 
November last the lucky possessor of 
* farm worth $35.000. toft to him by 
his former master, the late Mr. Sid
ney Mervyn Meyrick. Westell enteral 
Mr. Meyrick’s servieee only two years j 
ago. but his master had known him 
for many years. He acted as valet i 
and general help,.as well as coachman 
and gardener. Mr. Meyrick came to 
look on Westell mow as a companion 
then a valet, and finally showed his 
gratitude in the manner mentioned.

A lew years ego Mr. James Dick, a 
wealthy gutta-percha merchant of 
Cla«ow. died gad toft no less than

rm +an »o hie cashier. These sums to the point where we must both econ- 
irrespective of $10,000 to his omise. -Yea. my dear.’ 1 said to my 

cook, and $6.000 each to hie only maid- wife, ‘we must both economise— bothT 
servant, ooaohman. and gardener. ‘Very well, Ilaury,' she said, with a 

The lata Lady Clarke, who toft pro- glr ^ eubmkwhm. Top share
perty to the value of $1,600.0120. re- yourself, and l'U-AMt ;1 -* 04 ’“JSKTSI1Ï5!

,nttiAu' sbti ^ Brinatog Him tft Time.

“I made her (stfier toe the mark.”
Paid twrey. "Hie lair daughter 

Should never have a beau, he eaid.
Put eiill 1 fondly eought her.

And last night in the dewy dusk 
He round me wooing- Mercy!

That's when I made him toe the mark.
I was the mark!” sighed Percy.

—Nixon Waterman.
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the lecture, "when you
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Social Stationery
Always Marked Down.

While prices swell and we gee don’t 
And living hard and harder Reis. 

There's consolaiuai mixed with all 
These vain and olamoroue regreia

Great Britain, as they ought to be; 
tent and resources I know they can 
neither be conquered by the former 
nor permanently held by the latter.
They will be Independent as they are 
already self-sustaining. Having hap- “If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
plly escaped the curse of slavery. Mother o’ Mine,
they will never submit themselves to 1 kgn°J whoee lo* would IolloW mC

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

For Instance, pneu should rejoice 
That verse lb le ananas he bit mocks; 

At eny store you're sure to ttnd 
Their volumes In the ten cent box.

-New York Pres*.

Can Yew Beat It 7
“Woman 1m very unreasonable." said 

a venerable New Uamjishire Justice of 
the peace. ”1 remember that my wife 
and 1 were talking mrtv our affaira one

the domination of slaveholders, which Mother o’ Mine,
prevails In and determines the charac- lf j were damned of body and soul.

Mother o' Mine,ter of the United States. They will be 
a Russia behind the United States, I know whose prayers would make me 
which to them will be France and whole,

Mother o’ Mine.
—Canadian Collier’s

and England. But they will be a dif
ferent Russia from that which fills all 
southern Europe with terror, and by 
reason of that superiority they will

ROMPERS AN INSISTENT HOST
be the gore terrible to the dwellers in She waa calltog on him^ T’hxrc was
th. '«,«*«. latitude*. • “ ,lol,t7 °’ “• rpr!”"

ever, as she was four years old and
be was five. They played and played
and played, out in the sunshiny yard,
while the chickens went clucking a-
bout and the little buds came popping
out on the undressed looping trees,
and there wasn’t a cloud in all the

your jalr.'"-
Wtil. Besides a large n 
or gifts to her kitchen 
queathed to her personal maid a sum 

I of $6flo »nH an annuity of I2.5CQ a 
year lor Hie.

grateful wee Mr. William Roh
mer of Surbiton. Eng., tor the faithful 

’ services ot hie housekeeper, that he 
left her the comfortable income of 

| $2.500 a year lor the remainder of her , 
days. Yet another lucky housekeeper i 
was Mrs. Sarah Ann Mann, who, when 

I her master. Mi. John Adams, of Bed-
! ÏÏTJ’Sw -dlfd-ru,

i at $220,000. -• rlo«- *

"The policy of the United States is 
to propitiate and secure the alliance 
of Canada while it la yet young and 
Incurious of its future. But on the 
other hand the policy which the 
United States actually pursues is the 
infatuated one of rejecting and spurn
ing vigorous, perennial and ever
growing Canada, while seeking to 
tablish feeble states out of decaying 
Spanish provinces on the coast and 
ln the Island» of the Gulf of Mexico.

"I shall not live to see it, but the 
man is already born who will see tfae 
United States mourn over its stupen
dous folly, which Is only preparing 
the way for ultimate danger and 
downfall. AU southern political stars 
must set. though many times they 
rise again with diminiehed splendor. 
But those which illuminate the pole 
remain for ever shining, forever in
creasing in splendor.'

!

I
So

.

big, blue sky. Everything went happi- 
j ly until—

"George Henry! George Hen-ry! 
Come in the house and put on clean 

! clothes!’
Out in the yard Rompers addressed 

l little Miss Blue Pinafore solemnly: 
"Will you wait tül I come back?" 
Miss Pinafore was dubious. "I—I 

1 do’ know,” she replied.
Rompers pondered deeply; there 

were a few moments of activity, punct 
uated by lively remonstrance. Then 
Rompers marched dutifully upstairs 
to don his white ducks.

But nom below came squeals of a

No Disordered Kidneys
Identified.

The new housemaid had Just open er a Weak Bladder if You Take 
a Few Doses of

FIG PILLS“Is Mies Darborough in?" naked 
Wlggleeby.

"Yta. sorr, efae’e to. eorr. bat she's 
engaged." said tbe maid.

“Yes, I know," smiled Wlgglesby.

Days el Disaster.
There is a world of truth in the old 

sayii* that misfortunes seldom 
singly. Neither do diaaeters. For it 
was only a short time after the ter- what she’s engaged to.”—liar
ribto Christmas ftee disaster at Clap- 
ham Junction. London. Eng., that we 
hoard France was devastated by 
floods. Then the Brighton express 
met with an accident, causing the loss 
of seven lives.

Many other disasters have followed 
' each other with appalling suddenness.

In March. 1908. 1.228 persons were 
killed, over 9,000 injured, and thou
sands of homes destroyed by the Kagi 

! earthquakes in Formosa, and in the ij
I next month came the San Francisco , gn y,e preeent. *

earthquake, in which the damage done WAed I accepted him." Miss
amounted to over sixty rmllion , pas8a^ ^ uylnff< -, asked him if bs

® 844111011 tbe 1088 °f would love me when I waa old."

In the following July there were “^he exelnl™ed Mtos ?r!f?ht,
twenty-seven people killed and eleven "Why. « h* proposed to you be bad 
injured in ti>e wreck of the London already proved tbat, hadn’t be7"- 
and Southwestern boat express at Sal- Catholic Standard and Times.

| isbury. ^
Previously, the year 1906 had been 

narked by the collapse of the roof nt 
Charing Cross Station, which demol
ished the Avenue Theatre, 
twenty-three fives in a Lancashire and 
Yorks railway collision, a mishap to 

; tbe Cromer express, involving ter. 
deaths and injuries to thirty peqpjc, 
and the loss of tbe London and South
western steamer Hilda of! St. Male, 
w^crc 138 lives were lost.

BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME

All Backache and Distress from 
out-of-order kidnevs orBladder Trou
ble will vanish, and you will feel fine. 
Lame Back. Painful Stitches. Rheu 
matism. Nervous Headache, Dizziness 
Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feeline 
and other Symptoms of Sluttish, in 
ective Kidneys and Liver disaoi ear 
Smarting. Frequent Urination and el 
Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PILLS e 
at once to the disordered Kidnevs 
Bladder and Urinary System, and 
complete a cure before you know It. 
There is no other remedy, at any 
price, which will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure as a 25-cent box 
of FIG PILLS. Onlv curative results 
can come from taking FIG PILLS 
and a few doses mean clean active 
healthy Kidneys. Bladder and Liver— 
and No Backache.

For sale at all first-class dr- 
25c. a box. or five for on

come

peris Weekly.!

Rejected Manuscript.
“A peony (or your Utougfits.”
Thedownaua°bard gulps rather herd 

And sadly pays 
And It Is quite enough 

To make one blue 
To see a pack ot thoughts cone back

^ÜlouIotU}. Courttr-JourML

rebellious voice,most piercing and
squeals that rose to an unbelievable 
pitch, but did not advance or retreat 
squeals that stayed right in the same 

*’ place, agonizingly.
6 "George Henry," a mother sal#, 

accusingly, "George Henry, what 
have you been doing?"

Rompers considered. "Well—well," 
he said, "she wouldn’t stay—wouldn’t 
stay ’til I got on my clean clothes,
so -----1 locked her up in the chicken
coop ’til I could get back down there 
again."

And he bad.

<►We can give them to you 
in any size, printed or un
printed.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create 
flow of gastric juice, thereby inducing 
healthy appetite. They promote the 
good digestion. Sold by all dealers.

»
AN IMPROVISED BATH

stores.
dollar. Warren's Drug Store, specia 
agent.GET OUR PRICES 1 One of our exchanges tells as fol

lows about bow one farmer’s wife im
provised a bath in the house.

Few farm houses have a bathroom. 
Many farm houses have large kit
chens; also large cisterns, plenty of 
soft water and a good kitchen range. 
Having these just as other women 
have them, one woman involved one 
thing more. For ten dollars she 
bought a sine bath tub, for which she 
found a place on one side oLber kit
chen. Her husband being handy with 
tools soon enclosed the bath tub In 
a frame made of matched sealing! The 
tub was set about fow inches from 
the wall and this four inches was 
made the base for a lid which could 
be let down over tbe bath tub, cover
ing it completely so that it might 
easily have betn mistaken for a large 
chest.

=z=

For anything you use paint for, 
or varnish, indoors or out, 

M L Floorglaze is 
more lasting, more 

durable, - easier to 
apply and more 
sure tdfesatisfy.

Iâ a*K
“*1

tho loss of

Don’t send away for 
I COUNTS# PADS.

i *
m

yiyour
We can do them for you 
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

?

E
In Battis.
waa ae*n in MMtop ; 

pork, at PetersJbkpough, England. A 
heroh fishing in t8e pond near Milton 

i House captured a fish. Another 
j heron, which had T»en on the watch, 

at once tried to to**, the prize away. 
The result was a desperate combat. 
Both birds were full g$own, toll and 
stately. They fought with bill and 
wing, uttering frequept shrieks of 
anger. The battle was waged so furi
ously that the combatants seemed to 
be in the midst of a cloud of feathers, 
when sud-ienly one rolled over, and j 
the other, with
stretched its long legs behind it and t 
flew up to the trees. An examination 

d that the other bird had Leon

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

dA ML ie[ilk

WAKEFIL J) ' tvSurpasses as a floor finish, end is 
just as excellent for a hundred

When the tubyras set in place a other uses around yonr home. Dries 
lead pipe was fitted to the opening in overnight, glass hard. Keeps its looks,
the bottom, carrfcd down through the ^ " __. „ Matm soofloor and out toV drain beyond the to°’ Utüo-o gsllon co.t. 500
outside wall. The lumber, the lead square feet. Cornea in tine of handy size 
pipe together with the trap, the tub —17 pretty shades in solid Enamel; 7hs^dwood 
and the work of the tinner were the colors in Lacs ; and M L Transparent for natural 
only expenses inquired. Woman like 
she made sure no accident would be
fall by setting a large screw-eye in the 

tbs lid, so that 
when the lid was lifteiT to allow tne 
bath tub to be used it was In r.o dan
ger of falling. A little butter and egg 
money did it all and not a week pass
es but the family blesses the hour 
when this bright ldet. dawned in the 
mind of a women who had pluck to 
carry it out.

% Bn
vHf

ft*

Designed by the-best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

'Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think.

A. A. ALLAN, A CO.
Lisette*. Toronto 

What Male Dtshrftelers 1er Caedb •

a victorious “frank,”

prove ■ 
killed outright. 1 91?fc finish. Make all your woodwork, furniture, vehicles, 

look new again with M L Floorglaze. Write us for ^ 
FREE book you ought to have, and nearest Floorglaze 
dealer's name. Imperial Varnish St Color Co.,Ltd., Toronto.

i.M

MONITOR OFFICE The Next C«
Mrs. Shnrpley—Next time you call 

1 want you to give*your opinion of 
the new dogr ye -ifre going to fret.

Mr. Bore—Delightful, I’m r. re. 
When do you expect it?

Sharpley—Oh, not for twelve 
at least!

RD'S LINIMENT OÇKE 
ERIA.

wall and a hook In
i

Recommended aitdferSale by all Reliable Dealers Including
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Mr»

month* Karl Freeman,
MIMA
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